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EDITORI cL 011ANCE.—In last week's Lan-

caster Examiner Mr. Darlington took edi-
torial leave of his readers, unnouncing- his

retirement front ji's long connection sv;th
the papt;rl The issue of the present week
k by the new proprietors, Messrs. John A.
Hiestand, John F. Huber and Francis Heck-
e t. We part with Mr. Darlington, the
recognized heal of our county pres, with
regret. His character as an editor and a

limn ha. alvt ays been stich a's to entitle him
to honor and respect, and in him the edito-
rial corps c,l 1,1,,e state will lose. ono of its
aLle,t members. 111 health from close con
tinermmt to his editorial duties is the cause
of his retirement. We trust that with re-
lief from the ard LIMAS toil of his past life
he may find renewed health and vigor. The

new conductors of the Esatniner are all
and favorably known in the county.—

. Mr. lliestand has represented us in the
fa-gklature, and Me,sr-. Huber and Heck-
ert are admitted to be the leading, practical
printer; ”r 1, tnea,ter. We wi-h them every
success in thew new undertaking.

lit,t 10.0-
v effo,•ts
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" T 0 FIT."—We are at the
p•-• -lit w-iti 1., driven to tile wail f..r lack
of a 1,,cal sot jean n,r profound dis.2ussion.
fhir kfron:-11, usually teeming with excite-

and furnishing items at every street
corner, has gone to sleep after the election,
ind exhibits no sign of awakening before
put flication day. We have consulted all the I
most likely gossips, frequented tlic haunts
of public spirited citizens, CN.C.I suborned
not unwilling juveniles to incite to a canine
difficulty, with nothing for the result. In
any ordinary- community the noble example
of the New York pugilistic chivalry would
have excited a spirit, of emulation, and so

favorable a locality for the exercises of the
prize ring as our shore affords, would not
have been carelessly neglected ; we might
have had the happiness of devoting our col-
times to the thrilling incidents of wie or

more scientific "mills," telling how the
"Chicken" and the " Pet" dealt thundering
blows on "nobs," "smellers," " mugs,"
" peepers" and other organs pertaining, we
believe, exclusively to the " fancy t" or how
that intense American, Patrick O'Gallows-
bird stood up for the honor of " Our glori-
ous Country," against that other distinguish-
ed Native, Phelim MeSlitweasand,land how
the whole country hung breathless upon the
result. How the substantial inhabitants of
our great cities flocked to witness the en-
nobling struggle for the championship or
America, and how they staked their lives,
their fortunes and their sacred honor on the
result. How the enterprising journals,
earnestly deprecating the mobid curiosity of
the public, and crying " brutality," " im-
morality," " law," "spolice," carefully dis-
dispatched each its " own special reporter,"
and issued each its own extra edition, with
all the entertaining and imposing portico-
!ars. How everything was conducted with
admirable fairness and quietness—how no

Iratan carried deadly weapons—how the crowd
returned peaceably to theirrespective homes,
disturbing no one—how they disported
themselves on tho way, playing innocent
jokes un conductors, passengers and hotel
keepers, and how through the length and
breadth of the land the charming details
were eagerly sought after and read. Ah,
why arc we so behind the age that we can-

' not hate a price fight!
But as we have said; our town is unnatu-

rally sober and goiet, leaving us no room for
-plurge, or even bald narration. We have
looked out-o'winduw, whistled, resorted to
cranial irritation, all in vain ; we cannot
resurrect a subject on any terms. We have

I tried the experiment of going it blind, but
u body has come to see us, and we are cow-
yelled to repeat "Ex Nihilo Niltil Fit,"
which being interpreted means " You cant

Isnake a silk pure oft of a sows ear !" We
1:-tasted with 710th to write about, and
what we have produced is bush!
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Peterson's Counterfeit Detector and
Bank Note List is corrected by Drexel S.
Co., the well-known Bankers arid Brokers,
and is the best Detector of Counterfeit or
Altered Notes, now publishel in this coun-
try. The November number, issued this
day, fully describes Eighty-six New Coun-
terfeits, arid contains a fac-simile engraving
of a lr-,gris Bank Note that is being altered
to various Banks all over the country, and
which is being put into extensive circula-
tion. It also contains several pages of other
valuable information of every tiring apper-
taining to Bank Notes. We have no hesi-
tation in pronouncing it the most complete,
reliable and Lest publication of the kind in
the United States. It should Le in the
hands of every storekeeper in the whole
country, and we would advise all such to
send One Dollar in a letter, for a year's
sule,eription, to the publishers, and thus
stiberibe for it at once. It is published by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, No. 30t1 Chest-
nut Szt cot, Philadelphia.
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lii.v.v.vvo.4).—We have received Black-
w :Slagazine from Leonard Scott & Co.,
1.0:7 York, containing, What will he do with
it?—Pert XVII.; Animal Heat; A Plea fur

The Light on the Hearth,—Part
The Athintic Wedding Bing; The Ballad
P.,ctry of I.4eutland and of Ireland; Lord
Clyde's Campaign in India.

HAI/ma's 31.tc.azINE.—This Monthly ex-
ceeds all others in circulation, and its popu-
larity is certainly based or, the solid founda-
tion of merit. The november number, just
received, is a favoral4 le specimen of the
average lissrEs, and at a glance we may
pronounce a favorable verdict upon it from
its e‘ident variety, literary and artistic. A
careful examination of the ec.ntents will
prove that variety is among the least of its
attractions. The original articles are among
the be.t afforded in periodical literature,
while the reprint is from such pens as
Tlinckeray's. The present number is pro-

y brought in a verdict fusely illustrated, and the editorial depart-
,

•
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Items of News
The full official returns of the vote at the

recent State election in Pennsylvania, :how
the annexed results: Supreme Judge:—
John M. llead, 198,119; NVillittm A. Porter.
171,096 ; ;ltead's majority; 27,023. Canal
Commissioner—Wm. E. Frazer, 196,620 ;

Wesiicy: Frost, 171,336 ; Frazer's majority,
25,284. The whole vote 369,215, being un
increase of 6018 over the vote cast at the
gubernatorial election of 1857.

Governor Packer has appointed the Hon.
Gaylord Church, of Crawford, Judge *of the
Supreme Court, in place of the lion. W. A.
Porter, resigned.

In New York city, on Tussday night, the
eldest son of a retired merchant, named
Goulding, while laboring under delirium
tremens, took an axe, killed two of his
younger brother, aged nine and twelve years,
and butchered his father, mother, and two
servant girls sn horribly that all most die.
lle then killed himself.

The overland mail has ngain arrived at
St. Louis, from California, without San
Francisco papers, though it brings news
from Oregon of a battle at Four Lakes, be-
tween three hundred troops, Mider.
Wright, and five hundred Indians, the let-
ter being completely routed, the loss of sev-
enteen killed and many wounded, the troops
sustaining no loss whatever. The Oregon
State Legislature met at Salem, on the 13th
of September, and adjourned sine die, thus
giving up a State Organization until regu-
larly admitted into the Union by Congress.
Delazon Smith and L. F. Crover, Congress-
men elect, were about to leave fur Washing_
ton, 1). O.

The St. Paul Pioneer makes the Minnesota
Legislature stand thus: Senate-21 demo-
crats, 15 republicans ; House-39 demo-
crats, 4U republicans.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
found the canal business this year so much
better than had been anticipated, that the
managers intend putting the work in first
rate order by next season.

It is officially stated that J. Glancy Jones,
recently appointed minister to Austria, will
leave this country in about a month, to as-
sume the duties of his mission.

At the recent election, there were 134 S
votes polled in Norristown—the largest vote
given by any borough in the State; Potts-
ville polled the next highest, 1340 ; Harris-
burg 1257 ; Allentown 1167 ; Easton 1063;
and West Chester 1015.

Gay. Newell, of New Jersey, has issued
a proclamation appointing Thursday, No-
vember ISth, as Thanksgiving day in that
State. New Hampshire and Mississippi
celebrate the festival on the 25th.

lEMEE2

The steamship Persia arrived at N. York
on Tuesday, bringing news from Europe as
late as the 16th. France had accepted the
mediation of a friendly power in her dispute
with Portugal. During the last month, the
Bank of France had lost seventeen hundred
thousand pounds'sterling in bullion, and its
discounts had largely increased. The Bank
of England had also lust bullion heavily. A
panic had occurred on the Vienna Stock
Exchange. The free importation of bread•
stuffs into Portugal is to be permitted. At
Tetuan, Morocco, the Spanish and French
vivo consuls had been assassinated, and en-
ergetic measures were to be taken to enforce
satisfaction. The news from China says
that U. S. Comipi.,sioner Reed remained at
Slianglme ; the Germantown being in Can-
ton river, and the Mississippi and Powhatan
on the Japan coast. In India, the disarmed
troops at Moultan having mutinied, were
nearly exterminated. Various successes
over fugitive rebels were also reported. The
officers and crew of the burnt steamer Aus-
tria publish a card in the Liverpool papers,
claiming that they did everything possible
during the calamity, and that the captain
did the s;thie.

CARRY yore HOTEL wpm You.—They are
making at present, at Paris a portable !mita
percha hotel for the use of travelers, On the
occasion of the late :_grand regatta, at the
meeting of the sovereigns at Cherbourg, a
well known FrCIICII viscount and an English
gentleman, dreading the inconvenience of
over-crowded hotels, took oneof these new in-
ventions, and went a la tortoise—carrying,
their house with them. Though not so heavy
as to be at all expensive as railroad bag-
gage, the hotel a la tortoise' contains three
rooms—parlor, bed-room and kitchen. The
utensils for cooking, &c., arc separately
boxed. It is warranted weather-proof, and
arrangeable in ten minutes.

Oa arriving, the two travelers selected a
commanding situation fur viewing the ships
of war, yachts, and steamers, pitched their
tent and went forthwith to "housekeeping."
Of course they Lad brought their potted
meats, wines, Cc., and the viscount was at-
tended by his cook, who was also architect
and valet de ehambre. For the two days of
the fete they lived most commodiously, and
entertained a friend or two at diuner—re.
turning to Paris, hotel and all, nt much less
expense than they would have dune if simi-
larly entertained at any of the principal
hotels.

OLD JOKEFI VERIATIDD—
Say. Tont to 13t11. pray tell me sir,'l% by to it that the devil
In spite of nlihi. naughty Ways

Cannever be unctvilr

Says bill to Tom, the nn.w•rr'eplain
'l'o 'toy nitrid that's bright,

Because the tarpof do rk ness, sir,
Celt neer be "IV light

"TELL MC YE ANGELIC 1106TS:"
'Tell MC. ye angelic

Ye messengers of love,
Shall suffering printers here below

Have no redress above,

The angel hands replied—-
`-'ro us ts knoo ledge given—

Delinquents OH the protter's books
Can never voter heaven!'

se—"Pompey, why is a journey 'round
dis world like a cat's tail?"

••Well, Cuff, 1 does'nt 'zactly, see any
'semblance 'twizt dc two cases."

"Well, den, nigger, I 'spec I'll hare to
tell you. Bekaso it am jar to de end of
it!"

xtr,- No horse ever found a mare's nest.
That discovery can on'y .1)o made by a
donkey.

State Senate.
SENAT6IIB HOLDING OVER

Districts.
I. Philadelphia.—Samuel S. Randall, D.;

Richardson L. _Wright, D.; I. N. Marsellis,
Democrat.

11. Chester and Delaware..—Thomas S.
Bell, lhmlocrat.

VIII. Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne.
—Thomas Craig, jr., D.

IX. Bradford, SuKttehannn, Wyoming
and Sullivan.—E. Reed Myer, Op.

X. Ltizerne.—George Steele, D.
X.I. Tioca, Porter, McKean and Warren.

W. Scofield, Op.
XIV. Cumberland, Juniata, Perry and

Millin.—llenry Fetter, D.
XV. Dauphin and Lebanon.—John B.

Rutherford, Op.
XVI. Lancaster.—Bartram A. Shaeffer,

Op.; Robert Baldwin, Op.
XVIII. Adams, Franklin and Fulton.—

Geo. W. Brewer,
Xl:K.—Somerset, 13edfurd and Ifunting-

don.—William P. Schell, D.
XX.—Blair, Cumbria and Clearfield.—

John Creswell, D.
XXL—lndiana and Armstrong.—Titian

J. Coffey, Op.
XXll.—Westmoreland and Fayette.—

Jacob Turney, D.
XXllL—Washington and Greene.—Geo.

W. Miller, D.
XXlV.—Allegheny.—Edward D. Gaz-

zam, Op.
XXV.—Beaver and Butler.—John R.

Harris, Op.
XXV.l.—Lawrence, Mercer and Venango.

—William M. Francis, Op.
SENATORS RI ECTRD 1858;

Districts.
I. Philadelphin.—John IL Parker, Op.
111. Moo tgotnery.—John Thompson, Op.
IV. Bucks.—Mahlon Yardley, Op.
V. Lehigh and Northampton.—Ber.

Jeremiah Shiudel, D.
VI. Berks.—Benjamin Nunemacher, D.
VII. Schuylkill.—Robert M. Palmer, Op.
XII. Clinton, Lyeorning, Centre and Un-

ion.—Andrew Gregg, Op.
XIII. Snyder, Northumberland, Montour

and Columbia.—Reuben Keller, D.
XVII. York.—William IL Welsh, D.
XXIV. Allcgheny.—Juhn P. Penny, Op.
XXVII. Erie and CrawfunL—Darwin A.

Finney, Op.
XXVIII. Clarion, Jefferson, Forest and

Elk.—liennedy L. Blood, D.
RECAPITULATION.

Dem. Repub.
Holding over i • 12 9
Elected 1853 5 7

17 16
Democratic majority, 1.

House of Representatives
Adams. Samuel Durborrovr, Op.
Allegheny. J. Heron Foster, B. P. Me

Dowell, J. F. Zoller, D. E. Bayard, E. H.
Irish, Op.

Armstrong and Westmoreland., Bober
Warden, D.; Matther Shields, D.; John W.
Rohrer, Dem.

Beaver and Lawrence. Joseph U. Wil-
son, Op.; James D. Bryson, Op.

Bedford and Somerset. George W. Wil-
liams, Op.; George G. Walker, Op.

Berks. Edmund L. Smith, D.; Augustus
F. Bertolot, Solomon Custer, D.

Blair. Jacob Burley. Op.
Bradford. Thomas &need, 0. 11. Perry

Kinney, Op.
Bucks. JosephBarnsley, 11.A. Williams

Op.
Butler. William W. Dodds, J. M

Thompson, Op.
Cambria. Thomas 11. Porter, D.
Carbon and Lehigh. Samuel Balliet, Op

Tilgham 11. Good, D.
Centre. Adam R. Barlow, Op.
Chester. Isaac Acker, Caleb Pierce, W

T. Shaffer, Op.
Clarion. John ➢I. Fleming, D.
Clearfield, Jefferson, McKean and Elk

W. P. Wilcox, T. J. Boyer, D.
jClinton and Lycoining. Lindsey Ma

luny, IVillium Fearon, Jr., Op.
Columbia, Montour Wyoming and Sul];

van. Samuel Oaks, George D. Jackson, 1)

Crawford and Warren. R. P. Miller
Henry R. Rouse, Op.

Cumberland and Perry. Hugh Stuart
D.; John McCurdy, Op.

Dauphin. William C. A. Lawrence
Marks D. Whitman, Op.

Delaware. William D. Pennell, Op.
Eric. John W Campbell, Op.; Wilsot

Laird, D.
Fayette. Henry Galley, D.
Franklin and Fulton. James mill, D.; A

K. McClure, Op.
Greene. D. W. Gray, D.
Huntingdon. B. B. Wigton, Op.
Indiana. A. W. Taylor, Op.
Juniata, Snyder and Union. John J

Patterson, William F. Wagons°ller, Op.
Lancaster. Nathaniel Ellmaker, Jr.

Semuel 11. Price, Amos S. Green, S. Ko
neagy, Op.

Lebanon. Joseph Eckman, Op.
Lucerne. S. P. Gritman, D.; W. W

Ketchum, Lewis Pugh, Op.
Mercer and Venango. William G. Rose

C. P. Ransdell, Op.
Mifflin. David Withercra., Op.
Monroe and Pike. Charles D. Brodhead

Dem.
Montgomery. David Stonebeck, John

Dismont, Charles Hill, D.
Northampton. Joseph Woodring, Max

Guepp, Dem.,
Northumberland. Charles Ilottenstein,

Dem.
Philadelphia. C. M. Smith, Washington

Quigley, 1). C. McClain, Oliver Evans, D.;
.1. Morris Harding, George T. Thorn, J. M.
Church, D. 11. Styer, C. A. Walborn, George
W. Wood, I. J. Neill, J. Shepherd, J. A.
Fisher, Simon Gratz, George W. Hamersly,
George W. Wiley, C. F. Abbott. Op.

Potter and Tioga. L. P. Williston;Levris
Mann, Op.

Schuylkill. Cyrus L. Pinkerton, John S.
Boyer, P. R. Palm. Op.

Suscptehanna. Simeon B. Chase, Op.
Wavhington. George V. Lawrence, Wil-

liam Graham. Op.
Wayne. Holloway L. Stevens, D.
York. William W. Wolf, A. Hiestand

Glatz, Dem.
American Republicans - - - G 7Democrats 33

Majority 34

WAX FIGURES VS. Sit.txr.st.Emtr.—A show-
man, named Ward;recently addressed the
Cleveland Plaindealer quite an original and
forcible essay on the superiority of an ex-
hibition of wax figures over the performance
of Shakespeare's plays. Here it is:

I'm tiayellin with a tent which is better
nor hirin balls. My show consists of a se-
rious of wax works, a pane,tamy called a
Grand Movin Diarea of the War in the
Crymear, comic songs and the Cangaroo,
which last little cuss continuso to conduct
himself in tho most outrageous style. I
started out Ewith the idea of making my
show a grate Mural Entertainment, but Via
compelled to ware so much at that air in-
fernal Cangeroo that I'm afraid this desine
will be flustrated to some extent. And while
speaking of morality remines me that sum

folks turn up their noses at shows like mine
sayin they is low and not fit to be patronized
by people of high dogree. Sure i maintain
that this is unfernal nonsense. I maintain
that wax figures is more elevation than all
the plays ever wroten. Take Shakespeer
for instance. People think he'sgrate things,
but I contend he is quite the reverse to the
contrary. What sort of sense is there to
King Leer who goes round cussin his dar-
ters, chawin hay and throwing strawat folk,
and 'milli like a silly old Loot and makin
ass of himself &orally? There's Mrs.
Macbeth, she is a nice kind of woman to
have, ain't she a puttin old Mac, her bus-
bead, up to slaying Duncan with a cheese
knife, while he is payin a friendly visit to
their house. 9 it's highly morality i spoze,
when she larfs wildly and sez "gin mo the
daggers—i'le let his bowels out," or words
to that effeck—i say this is all strictly proper, i
spoze? That Jack Fawlstaff is likewise a
immoral old cuss take him how ye may ;

and llhnlit is as crazy as:a loon. There's
Richard Thurd—people think he is grate
things, but i look upon him in the lito of a
monster. Ile kills every body be takes a
noshuu to, in cold blood, and then goes to
sleep in his tent; Bimeby he wakes up and
yells fora hose, so he can go orf and kill
sum more people. If he is not a fit speci•
men fur the gallies then i should like to
know ware yu find urn? There's .Tergo who
is more ornery nor pizum. See how shame..
ful he treated that highly respecterble injun
gentlemun Mr. Otheller, makin him for to
bealevc his wife was to thick with Casheo.
Observe how lergo got Casheo drunk as a
bilcd owl on corn whiskey in order to carry
out his sneakin desines. See how he works
Mister Otheller's feelings up so that he goze
and makes poor Desdemonyswaller a piller
which causes her deth. But i must stop.
At sum future time I shall continue my re-
marks on the drammer, in which i show the
vast superiority of wax fliggers, snaix and
other fixins in a interleetualpint of view.

Sronv or A DlAMOND.—Charles the Bold
having, when in theNetherlands, pawned a
fine diamond, then celebrated as being the
largest in Europe, and finding himself,
sometime afterwards, in a position to redeem
it, dispatched for that purpose a trusty page,
furnished with the requisite sum of money.
The messenger arrived safely at his destina-
tion, performed his commission, and reached
without accident. on his return, theconfines
of Burgundy; when the melancholy news
was brought to the duke, then at Arles,
that his ill-fated page was found murdered
justat the entrance of a wood on the Bur-
gundian frontier. On receipt of this dis-
mal intelligence, Charles sent off a message
to the authorities, ordering that the body
should not be removed, and that a guard
should be placed over it to prevent any per-
sons approaching the spot until ho should
himself come thither in person. On his ar-

rival he caused the dead body to be opened,
and in the stomach was found the missing
diamond, which], it would appear, the faith-
ful page, at the first intimation of an attack
and probably by a preconcerated arrange-
Ment with his master, made in anticipation
of such an emergency, hal swallowed to
prevent its falling into the hands of his as-
sailants. It was supposed that he had been
followed all the way from Brussels by per-
sons who had obtained information (in all
likelihood from the Flemish money-lenders
themselves) of his having redeemed the
jewel; but that no favorable opportunity of
plundering him of his precious charge, with-
out chance of detection, had offered until
his arrival at this secluded spot on the for-
est-clad .confines of Burgundy. Whatever
degree of credence may be attached to this
narration, certain it is that a diamond ans-
wering this description was in the posses-
sion of Charles in 1476, when, after his cel-
ebrated defeat at Crimson, it fell, with the
rest of the valuable contents found in his
camp, consisting of massive gold plate
pearls, aad jewels of priceless worth—in
short, the most enormous wealth that ever
accompanied the march of an army—into
the hands of the victorious Swiss, who, to
show theircontempt of these vanities, parted
with thediamond for a trifle, and sold the
sumptuous plate as pewter. This diamond,
then the largest in ,Europe, subsequently
found its way into the crown of France,
where it figures to this day; such at least.
is the received opinion. After this, the
episodical incident of the "Terrific Duke"
ordering the page's body to be opened in
search of the missing jewel, is a feat incom-

parably more innocent in its nature than is
that recorded of Mahomed 11. Emperor of
the Turks, who, we aro credibly informed,
was a greatamateur of fruit-gardening, and
once commanded the bodies of twelve of
his pages to be opened while living, in order
to discover which of them had eaten a fa-
vorite melon which had been purloined
from his conservatories at Constantinople.

per Postal arrangements in Rome are
slightly out of joint. A comedian recently
applied fur a letter at the post office, and
was told there was forty cents to pay for
it. " I can't pay that," said he, " for I
know what's in it." " Well, how much
will you give?" asked the post master.
" Four sous is all it is worth to me," said
the comedian. V'ell, take it then," re-
plied thepostmaster; " for I've read it, and
it's only a love letter."

IM.Agood Ministerprayed fervently for
those of his congregation who were too
proud to kneel and too lazy to stand.

THE HAMMONTON FARMER, a nen...porter de-voted to Literature and Agriculture, also settingforth full accounts of the new setileineut of llarninen-
ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 25
CIA. perannum.

leeto•e pomace stampp• for the amount. Addre•• toEditor of the Farmer, Hammonton, A ilaniic Co, NewJersey. Those wooing cheap land. of the beet qualtly,
in one of the healthiest and most delightful eltmates
to thetnton.see advertisement of Hammonton Lands.Augusl,l7-aro

DENNIS .fk JONES,
Nlunoritt•turcrA aim Denle, in

SPERM, LARD, SEA ELEPHANT, 'WHALE
Tanners' and 'lnners' OH,

ALSO, SPERM, SOLAR SPERM. AND ADAMAN-
TINE CANDLES.

Warehouse—No. 24 South Wharves.; Manufac-
tory, Christian St., below Seventh, Philacl'a.
October WI. 1:75-41ni

THE MYSTERY OP SMALL FELT EXPLAINED.
--In the fifth girl I saw the commencement
of the second operation—a torture under
which sickly children frequently die. The
sole of the foot was now curved into the
shape of a bow; the great toe and heel be-
ing brought together as near as possible.—
Thke a jujube and double it till two points
of the lozenge nearly meet, and you will
see what. I mean. This is done very grade-,
ally. The bandage is never slackened—-
month by month it is drawn tighter—the
foot inflames and swells, but the tender
mamma perseveres—as the bones and tend-
ons accommodate themselves to the posi-
tion constrained by the bandage; so it is
drawn tighter. At last the ball of the natu-
ral foot Ste into the hollow of the sole, the
root of the great toe is brought into contact
with the heel. The foot is a shapeless
lump. The instep is where the ankle was,
and all that is left to go into the slipper and
to tread the ground is the ball of the great
toe and heel. This is the small foot of the
Chinese women—a bit of too and a bit of
heel, with a mark, like a cicatrice left af-
ter a huge cut, running up between them.—
Two of the girls were yet suffering great
pain, and their feet were hot and inflamed,
but in the eldest the operation was complete.
She had attained to the position of a small-
footed woman, and her feet were quite cowl,
had no corns and were not tender to the
touch. One of the mammas, influenced
perhaps by a little liberality in the article
of rico money, intrusted me with Chinese
mystiere de toilette. Sometimes, it seems,
when a woman is expected to have to do
herd work, her toe and heel are not drawn
so tightly together as to produce the true
"small foot." To disguise this imperfection
upon her marriage day she has recourse to
art. A piece of cork, shaped like an inver-
ted sugar-loaf is strapped on to her foot,
and the small part goes into her slipper
and passes for her foot. Thus are we poor
men deceived? While we are gossiping
about small feet the old lady's burial pro-
cession comes to an end. It would be hissed
nt Astley's, and would be regarded with
blank astonishment at the Princess', but it
is very successful at Shanghai. The opium
broker has done his duty as a good sun.—
If he keeps his two years of mourning
properly, and if none of his wives commit
the indiscretion of having a child within
two years, commencing from nine months
after this time, (for the present Emperor is
supposed to owe all his misfortunes to an
unfortunate accident of this sort,) be will
bo esteemed a very respectable man fur
evermore.

Perm's R. R.—Departure of Passenger
Trains.

Trains East Leave Columbia. Arrive at Phita
Express, 9.00 A. It. 12.50 r.
Harrisburg Ace., 3.30 v.u. 7.45 "

Mail Train, 6.55 " 11.00 "

Fast Line, 8.00 „ 4.40 A. M.
Trains West. Leare Columbia. Amu: Harrisburg
Mail Train, 11.16 " 12.30 r. 31
Harrisburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Arr. al Columbia
Express, 2.40 A. m.
Fast Line, 4.25 r. m

C.I. wanting to emigrate ton mild climate. good
11. soil, and fine market, see advertisement of Ham-
monton Lands. [Aug. 2R Zm
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wanting to emigrate to a mild climate, gooA soil, and fine market, see advertisement of 11am
mooloit Lands. [Aug.2d4lm
mu ALL wanting Farms, seead•etuseinetit ol Ilmu
1 mouton Lands. [Aug. 29-3 m
TO ALL wanting Parms,,,ee adverto-ommo of Ilum

mouton Lund.. [Aug 2--Mn

TO ALL wanting Farm!, !CO adve ru2ementof Ilan
mouton Lantl4. [Aug,. 2,43 m

roo ALL wanting Farms, see advertaFement of I lam
.1. mouton Lunds. (Aug.:2'4-3.0

WHAT THEY SAY IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
Abbeville, S. C., Aug. Yl, t0.58.

MeF•TR Farrel. Herring & Co , Philadelphia.
Gentlemen—The elose attention which our own

affairs have reipured -nice the fire, has hithertopre-
vented us from writing von about the. Safe.

On iseca.ion of the fire 19th of July. by whirl, we
',Micro' a large loss, our store, with a number of
other buildings. was consumed. The Safe, of your
menufacture. which we had in the store,wa, expo-ed
toa most as 14 well attested by the ef-
fects on its strong iron frame, which, from its flaked
and real yappearance, looks us though tt had been
heated far a long, time in n furnace. The Safe. with
heaps of monen glass and kegs of ands. fused intoa
mass, fell IMO the cellar, surrounded by burning ma-
terial., and there was:sufrered to remain, (It, the Coll.
leans had been removed before die fire reached us,)
until the 2d of August. 14 days afterward..

The diftienhy in cutting it open with the best tools
that could be procured, convmced us of its power to
resist the attempts of burglars, and when it was
opened. we found the Interior, to the astonishment of
all, entirely uninjured by fire.

'Phis ten has so fully convinced us of the enpahili-
tie, of your Safe-, that we would not part with the
one WO have in use for a large sum, were we debarred
the privilege of getting another Itespeeifailly y ours.

It. lI.WARDLAW& SON.

FARREL, lIERRING At. co.,
130 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

Only ftlnkern in thi• Siole.of
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE

The most relinble ,eeuriiy from fire now known
()ember 16,1..454,2m

mo ALL wanting Faring, sec ntiverti.ement of 11am
.L 1001110,1 1.01. la. [Aug. !...3•310
rpo ALL wattlingFarina, Mee udverdsrotent of I lam

ugnonnon Lands.

PART LANDS FOR inR SALE 25 miles fro'Philinlel-F phis by Railroad in the State of New Jersey.—
Soil among the best for Agricultural purpo•e., being
a gond loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land i 0large tract, divided into small farms, arid hundicdn
from nil parts of the country are now settling rind
building. The efOil% can lit Seen growing Terms
from ES I 5 to *2O per acre. payable within four years
by instla mein, To VlAit the place—Leave Vine ta.
Wharf-at Pllllll.lll it A. AL by Railroad fbr Hammon-
ton. or address IL. J. llyriars, by letter. See lull ad-
vertisement la another column. [Aug 2-3-3 m
FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 mile. from Phil:nick

plait by Railroad I/1 the „Stale of New Jerwy.—
Soil among the lie•t for Agricultural purpocen. being
it good loam koil. with a cloy bottom, The land is n
largo tract, divided into rtnnll farina, mid hundred.,
from nil pa rap of the country are now willing nod
build:or. Th., crops can be rein growing. Terin%
from $l5 to $2O per tire, payable within for yens,
big inktdlmentr. To vi,it toe pince—Leave Vine rt.
Wharfat Philo, at 7i A. M.by Railroad for Hammon.
ton, or :nick,. R. J. Byrnes, icy letter. Nee full ad-
rerun:meld 111 another column. [Aug. 2i.3tu

1111111 DOLLARS REWARD will be rmill for n o w
Medicine that wilt cirri PRATT
MAGIC OIL for the following di•encee:—Rheumn-
!kin. Nenralgin. Spina I A Weetiona,Coulrneted
Cholic Pain., Pain: in the Side nr Hark. Headache,
Toothriclie,Sprainc.SoreThroat,Cuta,flrui,,er.llll rile,

and all DI4eIII.CP of the Skin, Muscles tied the Gland..
None genuine without the sigitimure of PRATT A.

nilaelied to each label Principal Office;
tton Wa4longton ntrect. Brooklyn, N.Y.

'ritegreat nuntherof per-on. that have been imme-
diately relieved no alt the mike and towns where it
hap been u-ed, no well a. in lilt. coy.nu•tttin them in
ally mg. in all cundorollat it in the greeteat cure in the
world for pain. ever point.

Dr. H. !mutt, Sole Wholc•ole Agent fer Colum-
bin Sold by all ref pecinhle Druggt•tp th:onglioul
he United State.. and Canada. lOct. 111".1,!57-1y

THE lIAMMONTON FARMER, a newspaper de.
voted to biteratiore nod .Agricult are, a Ira setting

forth full accounts of the new retilement of Hammon-
ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed (or at only BS
mr. per 1.111111111.

inclose portage slumps for the amount. Address 10
Editor of the Farmer. Hammonton. Atlantic Co., New
Jersey. Those wishing cheap latid,of the best quality,
w one of the healthiest and moat delightfulclimates tit
the Uuion. see advertisement of Hammonton Lands.

A uguat 2S 4hin

ndrerusemeot of Dr. Sanford's LIVER lx
♦IGUMwTOU. inanother column.

!tiny 18a9.

A LL NVIIIIIIIIL7 to emigrate to n mild climate, good11.' poll. ion) floe tonsl.ot, •ce ativerti.ement of Ilueg.
mouton Land, 28 3in
A M. wanting to emigrate ton ,mold climate, gosnl11 =oil. nod floe inarkv, see advertiftunent of Flug_

mouton Lauds. [Aug.

AL- Wn 311it. to congrate to a ttigil chlorite, ROO
AOll. and line otarlset, see ettlYel t or hunt.mown fooot, [Aug. 2-3-3nt

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLq:
Prepared from a prescriAton of Sir. J. bleats,

M. D., Physician Exts aordinary to the Queen.
Tllllinvaluable medicine is unfailing in 'tie Invof all tho-e painful and dangerous disen,ec to which

the female conbtitution is culdect. It moderates
execs.- and removes all 06LrLICii0113, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO M N.RRIED LADIES
it is peegliarly suited. It will, in a short ,irue, brimon the rAntlily period with regularity.

]idyll bottle, pike One Dollar, bears the Govern--
meet Stamp of Great Drititln, toprevent conuterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not he tuken by feipules Ogrith;the FlRS C TI I REM MONTIIS ofPregpapey, us they

are cure to bring on miscarriage, but At goy othtx
time they arc o.lfe.

In all cases of `Nervous and Spinal Affection*
Fain iii the (lack nod Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer-
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites,
these Pills will effeet a cure when all oilier means,
have tailed,and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain 1(011. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtfui
to the

Full three:ions in the pamphlet around each packs:
age, cc Inch should I.e l'Illefu:ly pre-creed.

Sole Agent foi the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,

(Late I. C. flaldss in & C 0..) Rochester, N. Y.
N. IL—SIAM and G po•tare stamps enclosed to any

authorised agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50
rills,by reinrit

For ...ale 63 Dr. LLD. DERV, Agent, for Columbia
T W. vvorr & SONS, Wholesale Agents, Phila..
May 29, 1e..15.

~~~s~~~`1?~~~n o

the , Lp Rev. Barneg,
Mr. I'AItK ER Nl'e rsoN to Nis, ELIZABETH A. 13eAu, bolI
or Spring Lion•akinr County l'a

DANCING SCELOOL.
A BONNAFON respectfully informs the

of rohanbet that lie will open hi 4 Dane-
int; School rut WEDNESDAY awl TlllilttiDAY,No-
vember Mt mai 4th, tit 4 o'clock P. M.. for 3 nun;; ladles
and uttp-ter, and at S lin. Odd Killo,lllo
IIall. lit mlttilloil to the science of Deneiug, he will
teach all M.. dance= now itt •tr.ttie, the Galata, Polka,
Alttrurka Wow/. tu.ct a amber of other waltzes wilt be
intro.lttec.l Early ;tingle:mon must he tnake, A. 13. hay-
tag other ettqwzytit, cis ui I.iew. Fur particulars- apply
to A. 13 ut tlw W....lffirmat I louse. Tartan fur a course
of thalects 00.

1LrQ11111111111• 1. 111111, for the improvement of the
wail he weal, The higheit tettianonml*

wall he pieta an lim city mad Lunetabter.
Octuher:10, I Rio-Il'

The Best, Cheapest, and mostSuccessful
Family Paper in the Union.

Id AEL 'S 1,17133311.1. 1r
Price Five Cents a Number; $2,50 per year.

would nut so often call attention to.
Harper's %Vcekly if we were riot well satisfied

slut It is the Ile,t faintly paper published in the United
Slates, and for that rem-oil, and that alone. we desire tcr
see it tun'ennine and root out a certain kind of litera-•
ture toopre vtecia, which blunts the morals of us read-
ers. vitiate. their taste for sensible reuniting, and is alto-
gether bad in us elfeets.—/Veto London Alcertiscr„

As Harper's Magatine has dune much to drive out the
yellow co•ered literature, so we should lie glad to •eis
this new Weekly take the place of Moge papers which
depend for excitement oil poor, trashy novels.—Arun
York Evangelist.

Harper's Weekly abounds in original matter, spicy,
piquant, insitueu‘c and enteituitimg. It luau, and de-
servedly, a very large and increasing circulation, It
is a tip top family paper —Boston Journal.

It (Harper's Weekly ) is Me proper site for binding',
and an excellent opportunity nn afforded for any one
who uislies to preserve the ardor} of the country WI it
is manic. 10110 so by filing Harper's Weekly —Pontiac:,
()Itch ) Jacksonian.

Its fre-la leavev, its clear type, itseinem:Milne variety,
severe but jit.t critic:l-m.llllolloe lollies of thetimes,

it.elegantly writ tell arid in.tructive article-, and its Milo
corrbsponience, all combitie to make it the model news
paper of our country, anal one that every family must
prue. Its en:Meas.! .‘eekly summary of Foreign and
Domestic iatchigence is altogether ,uperior to that con-
tained in tiny other monad. Beteg pablislicil too, in a
form for preservataiii and !ninthly:. it taken care of as it.
dear rte. 10 111•• /1 wail be 11101111 m 1. 111111.1, >ears as web,
come .1 companion fin the faintly trial fireside as Me day
011 55 )1/01 It %se. Bret perused.—illteuntielscille ) La-
gtrire,

Its illiodrations ore for ahead of any jotirnal of the
kind in the country Its pen 'portraits of disdnicui.heir
Invung men are of 1111,11121ei, en scents lire price of tilt vat-
UlllO.—.V. Y. rhristion .1111.ornte and journal.•

Fre.h. spark Ii and vivocioa, Its eiretilayips is
probably- Lhr greatest severer ever achieved by nay
pahlicaliati lit such ita early period of an txtstettec.—
Branlay IA Eagle

The be-t family paper we ever saw. It. pages em-
brace a great variety of reading mutter, and it. urine.
on the leading topics of the tinny are written with all
ability intimh would du credit to ..l'hutulcrer" of the
Ilriti.h pre..—the London "Tunes." In point of illus-
trations. it is ahead of ally of our pictorial slice's.—Nrur
London Aelvertim r. . .

IVeekly" piing reader: and popularity with
every z--w,. be e:111.0 II 1111114 lit and hilts lllta aVerIIRE re-
iiiiirement for family remliiiz white), this eilterprvgiog
1,01140 so well rougsrol,rud. itsarticles are luristomitelyt
nud ilevoiol it is nn ver.iti.e
a- 11 is ewe. in loole, being rnarvclou-ly cheap.
—Bash", Transrrert.

Back munher4 of I larper. Werkl v. a% wellas Covers
for binding the (Shun,: jaq completed. cult be furoiAlted
by the Publ.-hers.

TERMS:
One Copy for Twenty Weeires
One Copy for (Inc Year,
One Cope for Two Yeam
Five Copies for One Year.
Twelve l'opic, for One Year. 20.00
Twenty-five Copies for One Vent, 40 00

An extra copy will be allowed for every Club of
Twelve, or Twenty-five rolo.crilter4

el 491
2.50
400
9 00

VOillttle 1, for the year "Ilarper'R Weekly."
liand-oinely bound in Cloth extra, Price $3511. IF now
ready, lOct.:1(1

Good Books for L
ter Evenin

AIARE your homes 1for inlelleciwil iuipr
more rate:ten% e th

No 111011,11. 0 t. 11101. renal
..111, of o,ohog good ono],
is pleature. by catplo)

Reading, qud)llln mid Sit
up a treakure worth a torn

%V.- will here add a
'eareit ofkuowledgc and
Weloncec Dictionary,(l.7n.

abridged )
The Encyelopeilia of A-

merican Literature. II)
Clllllnhe N. 2 vols.

The Religious I elope
dirt I vol.

The Encyelopeolia Ameri-
cana. 14 vol..

Appletoirs Elie) eloped'.
of Biography. I vol. 8 on

Riogruphival Die-
tionary. 1 vol. r vo.

The C 5 clopedia of IL:i.cful
Knowledge.

and the Braulmn-
-1 vol. vo.

Livnignoirs 'Travel.; iv
Africa 1 vol 8 vo.

P....rry'ai 1:X110%110011 10 Ja-
pan. I vol 0 vo.

Dank,. Nord: Ceniral Al.
ram. 2 oils S vo.

Laird's Nineveh and it,
Itemaiii.. 1 vol.

13:0a r 'P u) lora Complete
AVorks.

IluinlioldrsCosmok,ti vole
12 1110.

Hugh Miller.. Goinplete
\‘'orl... 7 vol.

Cold-ironli%; Animated Na- 1
tire. 2 vol, 5 vo.

Toe Library of Natural
li.tory. I vol Fvo

Button's Natural I 11-tur
I vol. 8 vo. Y.l

Iluelienbcr,ger's Natural'111.40ry. 2 v01... Mao.
Ti, A. I.drni ra

Ali, of Great 11 111.1111 :nal
Deland. B. A I‘llll.-.

vo.
Literature. 2

vol.. 8 vo.
Hallam's Mid. Ages. 1 vol

8 vo.
lianiniar• Con-let. Ilk-

tory. I vol vo.
/vying'. Complete ‘Cork,'

includiim his life el,
\Vat-Monona.

IL uilimlllll in the ram.
Books mi 1111 PUIIJeCI•, the
at the Trade Eule.. A In
!looks has never been ex
can now be Kell at the Cli

Oci. 30, Vr3. Succe....sor

libraries and Win-
g Reading'.
happy. Form a taste
TOVCBIOIIO. You will find
lana v.iriety ofgood hooks.
tug or useful than the plea-
,. Tone it money. Seek
tog it and your talents.—
proviug. moil you have laid
one through
of good book. for those la
Cl/Itr:ninmcu 1.

• Abbott's Life of Napoleon.
2 vols. 8 vo.

• Abbott's History of Kings
and Queens. 21 vols. 10
mo.

• Beeolleetions of n Life.
Tune. By Goodrich. 2

• vol.. 12 too.
Pictorial Geography of the

‘Vorld. Ily S. G. Good.
rich. 2 vols. it vo.

,NIIIIIT.III History of the 1:.
Stvi es. By Locoing and

II Willoorti.. 2 volt. 8 no.
Erreo.'s Pictorial History*,

the World. 1 vol.. 8 vo.Ildr.inin. Encyclopedia of

itrimeriec. Literature and.
AG. I vol 8 vo.

• Dictionary of Art.,Martufacturcs & Mines.
• 2 vols.
The City of the GreatRing

By Barclay. I. v01.13
Ilamiroft's Ilt.tory of theU. Sinn,. VOIA 8 vo.

History of Eng—-
land. 6 vols.

Alacaulcy'sllictory of Eng.
hind, 4 vols. 121110. -

Alison's Ilistory of Ea-
rope. 7 vols. H vo.

Preceott's Complete His-
i unreal Works. 14 vols.

2 cc. Lib'y bound. '
. Weli.ter's Complete W'ks.

6 vols. 0 vo.
liLevi Woodbury's Works.

3 v01... vo.
Cu.t.' History of Con-II of the United

Stater. 2 vols. 8 no.
The Dutch Republre. Bf!IMotley 3 vol. 8 vo.
Lord Bacon's Works. 3

V01... 8 vo.
Thieell French Revolution

vol.. F vo.
,T3pes of Manhood. 1 vol.

; s vo.
Indigenous Races of the

i Earth
,e we have many valuablec most of which we bought
larger or cheaper stock of
chained in Loncuster, than
heap Rook Store of

RHIN SIIIiAFIsER.
' to Murray, Young k Co.


